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Why?

The Innovative Medicines
Initiative
• EC funded public-private
partnership for
pharmaceutical research
• Focus on key problems
– Efficacy, Safety,
Education & Training,
Knowledge
Management

The Open PHACTS Project
• Create a semantic integration hub (“Open
Pharmacological Space”)…
• Delivering services to support on-going drug
discovery programs in pharma and public domain
• Not just another project; Leading academics in
semantics, pharmacology and informatics, driven
by solid industry business requirements
• 23 academic partners, 8 pharmaceutical
companies, 3 biotechs
• Work split into clusters:
• Technical Build (focus here)
• Scientific Drive
• Community & Sustainability

The Project

Open PHACTS Project Partners
Pfizer– Coordinator
(Bryn Williams-Jones)
Universität Wien – Managing entity of IMI JU
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(Ferran Sanz)
Leiden University Medical Centre
(Barend Mons)
CTO: Lee Harland

Royal Society of Chemistry
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Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
(Paul Groth, Frank van Harmelen)
Spanish National Cancer Research Centre
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University of Manchester
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University of Maastricht
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www.openphacts.org
AstraZeneca
(Niklas Blomberg)
GlaxoSmithKline
(Andrew Leach)
Esteve
(Leo Salgado)
Novartis
(Edgar Jacoby)
Merck Serono
(Thomas Grombacher)
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Eli Lilly
(Hans Constandt)

A user-friendly, full featured
interface that allows
pharmaceutical scientists to
explore and interrogate
integrated biological and
chemical data
What will users see?
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A Precompetitive Infrastructure
• Begin the task of creating an environment that can also
power future collaborative efforts (public & industry)
• Expose Industry Experience: Create drug-discovery
focused tools outside of the firewall, influenced by
decades of practical experience
A Science-Driven Pharmacology Use Case
• Showcase one area where this technology: a stable,
responsive, user-orientated system for Pharmacology
Analysis
A Data Publishing Methodology
• Develop standards and methodologies to promote good
data sharing and interoperability
• An exemplar project for the use of the Nanopublication
concept
• A technical approach that can be repeated in other areas

OPS

OPS 3 Pillars

Major Work Streams
Build: OPS service layer and resource integration
Drive: Development of exemplar work packages & Applications

Sustain: Community engagement and long-term sustainability
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Work Stream 2: Exemplar Drug Discovery Informatics tools
Develop exemplar services to test OPS Service Layer
Target Dossier (Data Integration)
Pharmacological Network Navigator (Data Visualisation)
Compound Dossier (Data Analysis)

Work Stream 1: Open Pharmacological
Space (OPS) Service Layer
Standardised software layer to allow public
DD resource integration
−
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Define standards and construct OPS service layer
Develop interface (API) for data access, integration
and analysis
Develop secure access models

Existing Drug Discovery (DD) Resource
Integration

Example Research questions
Give all compounds with IC50 < xxx for target Y in
species W and Z plus assay data
What substructures are associated with readout X
(target, pathway, disease, …)
Give all experimental and clinical data for compound X
Give all targets for compound X or a compound with a
similarity > y%

www.openphacts.org

Lash Up
Demo

Play

http://www.youtube.com/OpenPHACTS

OPS Framework
Architecture. Dec 2011
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OPS Framework Implementation Summary
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A Semantic Data Publishing approach. Individual data sets exist across the web, each is converted to an RDF
representation (ideally by the data owner themselves) which includes a data set descriptor (data set meta data,
including last updated information). RDF is created according to commonly used principles, including “good” URIs
from stable, open vocabularies from the NCBO
This data may also be published as ‘Nanopublications’ – a mechanism for assigning provenance and providing
citeability and credit for data usage
The “Harvester” monitors the sources of interest (with data-owners consent). When it identifies new data, via the data
set descriptor, it loads this into the triple store. The triple store works as an application-specific cache. Only data
specified by the project, required to serve specific use-cases is loaded. The cache may be obliterated and rebuilt; no
primary data is stored here
Chemicals are normalized and validated via the ChemSpider registration system at data loading time.
Vocabulary management is provided by ConceptWiki. Resolution of multiple identifiers for the same entity and
multiple URL forms for the same identifier is provided by a semantic identifier mapping service using BridgeDb.
Mappings between vocabularies are provided by individual datasources and major systems such as the NCBO and
ConceptWiki
The Large Knowledge Collider (LarKC) is a semantic workflow engine and sits on top of the triple store. Its wraps the
vocabulary and identity services as plugins, such that they can be access in-line in Sparql queries. LarKC is
compatible with many triple stores allowing for different optimizations. Structure similarity searches are provided by
ChemSpider web services, also wrapped as LarKC plugins and thus accessible via Sparql. Other services are
similarly integrated as required
User interfaces access the system via RESTful/JSON web services which provide simplified access to optimised
commonly requested queries
The OPS Graphical User Interface is built using a Ruby-On-Rails, ExtJS framework. The scaffold for this was seeded
from the Lundbeck LSP4All system

• The core platform will be built on open source technology. This includes the data
harvester, the semantic workflow engine/API code, the Open PHACTS GUI and
associated widgets
• The standards for producing RDF/Nanopublications will all be open and
available
• An open version of the system will be available at openphacts.org, fully
functional with public data
• Interested parties will also be able to download the core platform and instantiate
it on their own servers, having everything they need to run a local system
should this be required
• Note: OPS is decoupled from any specific RDF database engine. It should be
possible to run the platform on a range of free and commercial platforms that
meet certain criteria (to be published)

What Is Open?

Competitive Call
Details

- Open PHACTS is looking for a provider to host and run the OPS Platform as
supplied by the consortium
- The software we are building is new; which means it will evolve over the lifetime of
the project. We are looking for a provider who will engage with the Open PHACTS
development team and work with us to ensure each release will be successful
- A key aspect of hosting the platform is providing enough computational resources
to manage and query the data sourced by the consortium, including establishing a
solid procedure for populating the platform with data
- The consortium is flexible in how the provider choses to support the requirements
of hosting. This includes adopting specific technologies (i.e. an RDF store) that are
required by the provider
- The provider is responsible for hosting of the “production” system. The consortium
will deliver two releases per year
• The collaboration will last at least till the end of the project (March 2014)

Competitive Call In A Nutshell

• The Open PHACTS platform is created by a number of different parties,
collaborating within the IMI-funded, Open PHACTS project
• The system consists of the following key layers which are part of the hosting
requirement
• RDF Database: Storing billions of triples from a range of data sources of
interest to our user community
• Semantic Workflow Engine: Currently the Large Knowledge Collider
(LarKC, http://larkc.org). Used to provide optimised queries, integration of
external components (via web services) and provision of the Open
PHACTS API (a REST/JSON web service)
• The Open PHACTS core GUI. A ruby-on-rails, ExtJS, web-based interface
to the Open PHACTS platform

Overview

• The Open PHACTS group is responsible for sourcing and providing data as RDF.
Initially these data sets will be uploaded ad-hoc via a manual-initiated process
• Part of the software system will be a data harvesting tool which will automate
data discovery on the web and update of the Open PHACTS system (with
permission from data owners). We anticipate this component to be available in
2013
• There is also a need to hold private or licensed data within the system. The Open
PHACTS group is currently working on recommendations and approaches to this
but welcomes views form potential service providers.
• We expect data volumes eventually >100 billion of triples. Currently the triple
store stands at 3.4 billion and will grow to around 20 billion in year 1.

Data

• Open PHACTS is developed via an agile sprint approach, with multiple groups
collaborating to develop a range of software and data for the project
• We also have formal version releases (March-2012, September-2012, March-2013,
September-2013, Jan-2014)

• The chosen service provider must be able to accommodate updates in addition to the
formal release cycle should these be deemed critical for usability
• Both production and staging areas are required
• We would anticipate increased traffic/use at formal release times and so provision should
be made to ensure the software remains available under such heavy load
• All releases should follow a standard path of test installations prior to updating of the
public, production system

Software Release Cycles

• We will make a code development instance of the platform and data
available for potential providers to explore the system
• We welcome applications from joint parties
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Please contact the Open PHACTS project office at:

pmu@openphacts.org

For technical details:
Lee Harland: lee@connecteddiscovery.com

Questions?

